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H An Asset To Every California Community

Looming larga In the Montgomery Street financial district, Bank of
t America's ultra'-modern San Francisco head office building wai dedicated

scember 9 by A. P. Qlannlnl, founder of the statewide banking Institution.
This newest evidence of California's growth Is a full block long and

rises twelve stories. In his dedication address Mr. Qlannlnl. pointed out
that ''this building Is an asset to every community In California, a. rsservblr
of technical experience and financial resources Instantly read/ to lend Hf
assistance wherever needed."

At the came time Mr. Qlannlnl announced that California had achieved 
a Two Billion Dollar bank, resources of B.inli of America having passed 
thr.i flqure. This Is the first time this record has ever bean achieved by 

  -iik outside New York City.

British Hotly Defend Singapore

This map shows strategic Singapore, whlfh British were preparing to
defend, "to but man," because of its tremendous Importance M supply

base for Allied naval operations In Far East.

Five varieties of cookies in 
I addition to those formerly pre 
I scribed by the Quartermaster 
I Corps may now be procured for 
I issuance to army organizations 
I operating on the field ration. 
I This Increase in the number of 
I types of .cookies which may be 
I issued to soldiers is provided 
I for In Circular Letter No. 312 
I received this week from the Of- 
Ifice of the Quartermaster Gener- 
|al, Washington, D. C.

The new types of cookies for 
army issue are:

(a). Sandwich type cookie*. > 
[individual cookies not greater

an 2W Inches In diameter, and 
hot more than % inches In 
hickhess.

(b). Cocounut bar*.  To con- 
not less than 40 percent 

weight of macaroon cocoa- 
ut.
, (c) Chocolate enrobed or coat-

| goods. To contain -between
i percent and 40 percent pure

hoco]ate by weight.
Ltd). Chocolate and iiiuraiuiwi-
w filled cookies. To be fre<
 om sogglness and not greater 

.ian 2 inches In dlamerter. 
Mo). Sugar cookies. To have a 

asing flavor, be short and
-idsr.but nut so fragile a* to 

_'eak during shipment, 
f But regardless of how great 
| variety of cookies the Quarter- 
nastor Corps' may procure for 

June to troops, the mess officers 
and sergeants still realize that 
bvory soldier's sweet tooth Is 

>est satisfied by cookies from 
liome.

Trouser cuffs are forbidden In 
Italy as waste of needed mater 
ial. Italy will be wearing ab

Average U. S. 
Soldier Defined 
By Q. M. Corps

FORT MA8ON, San Francis 
co,-Calif., Nov. 29   The aver 
age American Soldier when h 
enters service is 6 feet 8 Inche 
tall, weighs 144 pounds, has a 
chest measurement of 88 H In 
ches, a 31-Inch waistline, wear! 
a. 9',4-D shoe and a size 7 hat 
according to figures released by 
the Quartermaster Corps.

After a few months in the Ar 
rhy, however, the recruit has 
gained In weight on Army food 
Wear* shoes one-half size larger 
and has an expanded chest 
measurement. Statisticians In 
office of Colonel F. J. Rlley 
Quartermaster Supply Officers 
the San Francisco General De 
pot, Fort Mason, Calif., 'have 
.vorked out figures showing thi 
predominant size American sol 
Her now on duty in the Ninth 
Corps Area, Hawaii, the Philip 
pines, Alaska and Panama.

He wears an 8-E shoe, a size 
11 sock, his shorts are size 32 
and his undershirt size 36. His 
trousers are 80 Inches at the 
waist and 31 inches long, 
wears a size ' 15 shirt, 33-Inch 
sleeve length. He wears a 88 
regular coat, 38 overcoat, a size 
9 glove and a size 7-H hat.

To keep this soldier in fight 
nig trim his first year the Quar 
termaster Corps spends $404.66 
of which $175.20 Is for his food 
$162.05 for cldthirjg, $15.79 for 
Individual equipment and $51.61 
for barracks equipment. Weap 
ons, ammunition, pay and other 
expense's incurred during his 
service-are not included'in these 
figures.

Water Tank Cover 
Sought for Quarvdt 
Installation

Why must municipal water 
storage tanks be covered to pro 
tect 4 them when such receptacles 
used by mutual companies arc 
allowed   to remain open? Thl; 
was the question posed by Sup 
erintendent' William H. Stanger 
at Tqrrance city icouncil meet- 
Ing Tuesday night when th< 
condition of'the Walterla water 
tank, owned by C. H. Quandt, 
was discussed. Stanger assert 
ed that the county health auth 
orities appeared "blind" to the 
possible pollution in mutual 
tanks and declared that the 
state Is going to take action 
:o for,ce coverings on all tanks 
'within the next 10 days."

In regard to Quandt's tank, 
:he health department was ask 
ed to make a report on It and 
authorize the needed improve 
ments such as fencing and 
coverings.

LAST STORY HOUR
The last of the current series 

of story hours will be held at 
the Torrance library Friday aft 
rnoon, Jan. 2,.starting at 2:30 

o'clock. All children are invited 
attend, according to Mrs. 

Dorothy Jamleson, librarian.

is done with It.

Action is an outward and vis 
ble-sign of an Inward driving 

force   sometimes beneficent, 
sometimes!. evil.

If all the cigars math- In the
I United States were rolled Into
|one mammoth stogie it would

each 080 mllet; from Chicago,
[Illinois, to Topuku, Kansas.

There's no good way to tell a 
{woman's »g».

WITH PLYWOOD
It's light-tight   Con h<? salvaged

CAM US, GIVING t X A C T i, I i fc S

COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDS MATERIALS
Lumber, Mill Work, Brick, Cement, Plaster, .Sand,. 

Paint, Varnlih, Hardware Etc.

Cost' of Both Labor and Materials May Be
Financed Over 18 Months.

STRUCTURAL STE£l for earthquake re-construc 
tion including Chimney Rods, re-lnforoing, etc.

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
1752 Border, Ave,, South of Carton Ph, 61

Blindfold Tests 
Do Not Always 
Indicate Price

LOS ANGELES   So-called 
blindfold tests of cigarettes, cof 
fee, butter, wine and other pro 
ducts have little value as an in 
dicator of price according to Dr., 
Roy M. Dorcus, associate pro 
fessor of Psychology on the Los 
Angeles campus of the Universl 
ty of California.

"Experiments show that the 
outcome of any blindfold test is 
likely to be Influenced by 'the 
order of presentation' of the 
samples," he said, "unless pro 
vision is made to compensate 
for this error, the results are 
likely to prove meaningless."

In testing two kinds of coffee, 
one costing about twice as much 
as the other, 38 per cent of the 
subjects preferred the cheaper 
brand, 51 per cent the more ex 
pensive brand and 9 per cent 
couldn't make up their minds.

When two kinds of sherry 
wine were tested, one costing 35 
cents a quart more than the 
other, 100 tasters split on their 
preferences. Forty-five per csflt 
preferred eafch brand and 10 per 
cent couldn't tell any difference.

James Winfield New 
Coach at T. H. S.

Coach ' Pete Zamperini, his 
career as a high school Instruc 
tor interrupted for the duration 
as of last Friday, Is nbw on 
active duty with the,Naval Re- 
Serve. His' successor at IW- 
rancc high school is James 
Irving Winfleld, Occidental Col 
lege graduate, who has taken 
over direction of the . basketball 
teams ana" Is teaching Zafnper-. 
' il's social science classes.

Winfleld was playground In 
structor at Lafayette Junior 
nigh sehool on East 14th St. in 
Los Angeles for six years and 
last fall : was transferred to 
Beretido Jurilor high school, at 
ils own request. He comes to 
Torrance highly, recommended.

Creoles control most of the.in 
dustries and important com 
merce of the island of Martin 
ique. '

Pickets Get Earful From Army

Surrounding Colonel E. B. gattes, In charge of detachment of Imps
at South San Francisco plant of Western Pipe A Steel Co, are
welders' plekets. The colonel told them troops would escort workers

through picket line* In the Jurisdlctional dispute.

Poison Bait Best 
Practical Way 
To Kill Ants

LOS ANGELES   The ideal 
way to rid trie home of ants is 
to study their feeding and nest- 
Ing habits and then destroy the 
queen ant by fumigating the 
nest. But from the practical 
point of view, poison syrups and 
poison bait work almost as well.

So says Arnold Mallis, ento 
mologist on the Los Angeles 
campus of the University of Cal 
ifornia.

"Our most important ant, the 
Argentine ant, is never control 
led by fumigation;" he says, 
"since its nest is not limited in 
area, but is rather of a branch- 
ng type that often runs for 

great distances. Thus, it Is im 
possible to' control this ant by 
iumlgation.

"Theoretically speaking, fumi 
gating the nest and killing the 
queen Is a great idea, but in 
practice it is very rarely ac 
complished. Our best method of 
ant control for most species of 
ants is by means of baits at 
tractive to the ants which have 
been poisoned in some manner 
Whereby the poison is not de 
tected."

He also points out that ants 
may be discouraged by keeping 
sweet or fatty foods in tightly- 
covered jars and by keeping the 
kitchen sink clean and free from 
food. Stacks of old lumber, piles 
of leaves or other rubbish In the 
back yard should be removed 
because they serve as possible 
nesting places for ants.

IT TAKES ALL YEAR
Between cross-word puzzles, 

one can try killing idle time by 
practicing writing. "1942.". It is 
on the way.

Clothiers Take Bowling Lead As 
Tommy McNeil Tops Big Six

The Swartz Clothiers Increased 
their lead over the second place 
Vurpillats to four full games, 
by dropping the Glcnn'a 24- 
Hour Service boys Into the bot 
tom spot with a three game 
defeat, while Vurps were los 
ing two games to the L. J. 
Acreca last Thursday night". The 
Clothiers had high scries for the 
night with 2635, with Acme

Beers getting 'the nod in the 
high game tussle with I* J. 
Acrccs a close second scores 
960-944. Acme Bder, with Brother 
Huffman hitting the high spots 
with a nice 593 sprits, berted 
the Supreme Eggers for a 2 tol 
victory. In the other match Tom 
McNell was off form and the 
Darlington Product* spanked his 
boys two games to one.

Team
Schwartz -Clothiers___
Vurpillats
Supreme Egg Co
Union Cafe No. 1
Darlington Products
Acme Beer
L. J. Acree
Glenn's 24 Hour Service

Team Standings to Date
Won Lost

Player
F. McNeil 

A. Coast 
L. Pesce 
L. Weiss 
A. O'Conhor 
J. Marker

11
The Big Six

Team Pins Gnu., 
30Union Cafe 5891

Acree 503t
Darlington 6017
Vurpillats 6525

Supreme 5442
Acme 3229 18

24
25

Ave.
198
186
182
181
181
179

Pet.
.722 
.611 
.556 
MO 
.600 
.472 
.3*3 
.306

Game
263 
232 
222 
252 
22T 
243

CAMPS EVACUEE CENTERS

Civiliar) Conservation Corps 
camps across the nation have 
been designated for use els 
emergency refugee centers in 
the event of mass evacuation 
caused by enemy action in any 
part of the country.

In testing two grades of salt 
ed butter, 45 per cent preferred 
the expensive brand, 42 per cent 
the cheaper brand and 13 per 
cent made no choice.

Read our Want-Ads.

Identification CA( 
Tags........3W

INCLUDES ENGRAVING 
NECK OR ARM CHAIN

Moneta Watch Shop
16505 So. Western Ave.

EVEB TKY IT?
Your can leam just how close 

is your closest friend, if you try 
to borrow money from him. He 
may prove to be your best frieHrj 
by turning you down. : ,

The
Famous
FULLER 
FIBER
BRoom

RAY'S FRIENDLY MARKET
2113 TORRANGE BLVD. THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT JAN l7 TORRANCE, CALIF.

Say good-bye to your budget blues! 
These food prices are really GOOD NEWS!

HI-HO BUTTER 4JA.

CRACKERS. . . . Mb.pkg. 18C

Gerber's 3 for
19'

GEBHARDT'S _ No* 300 can 4 A.

TAMAIB. . . ... . . 10C

29
FRENCH'S MUSTARD 
9-oz. jar 12c 6-oz. for 8

SPERRV'S "DRIFTED SNOW"
IMS, -FLOUR-'

i 5-lb. sack ..... 27c 
.. 10-lb. sack .... 49c

Mb Bag
YOU WISH |)J|,

Our Super Quality COFFEE ZUC
WHITE FLOSS 11<

TOILET TISSUE... .3 for If

LADY'S CHOICE

PURE JELLY ... Mb.glass
ARMOUR'S STAR _ Mb. cans

PORK AND BEAMS.. 2 for
Reg._Drip_Silex _ Mb. can

Breakfast Club COFFEE Ib.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CORNED BEEF
12-oz. can

ARMOUR'S STAR _ Lib. can

CHILI CON CARNE....

N PANCAKES

JHI MIM.OI M»NT U9II

.

35

ARMOUR'S * BEST dOALITV ._ REAL A«i<

LAMB LEGS    31
ARMOUR'S * BABY BEEF

RIB ROAST BONELESS (No Filler)

LOCAL FRESH DRESSED FRYERS

RABBITS 2-lb. average

WHEN THINK OF STEAK DON'T FORGET THE BEST 
IS THE CHEAPEST ... SEE USI   "

EIOU 9 DAIII TDV ABSOLUTELY FRESHNoH g rUULIKT INEVER FROZENI
RATH'S (CORN FED)

SLICED BACON
ARMOUR'S * EASTERN (WHOLE) _ 5-6-lb. avg.

PORK SHOULDERS

/'ft DELICATESSEN
Open 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. INCUUDINO SUNDAY

HORMEt'S WIENERS Ib. 23c
NORTHERN KRAUT 2 Ibs. 15c
PEANUT BUTTER 100% PURE GRADE ''A" Ib. 15c
OLD'ENGLISH   PIMIENTO - SWISS

KRAFT'52-lb. Box CHEESE

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

FRESH CAULIFLOWER 0
LARGE SOLID

RED CABBAGE
SWEET

RUTABAGAS 4 10<

LARGE SWEET

GRAPEFRUIT 5 Ifr
LARGE NAVEL

ORANGES EACH 1'


